
Annette Tison account of April 29, 1944 

Lt. Copp (in the lead aircraft) approached Berlin with just four planes; the rest had 
merged with the 44th. 

Because the winds were both stronger and more northerly than predicted, the bombers 
were considerably behind the established time schedule. As a result, the B-24s had no 
fighter escort from just west of Berlin on the way in, through the target area and for 
more than 200 miles on the withdrawal. German fighters harassed the B-24s all the 
way to the coast. Attacks were particularly strong in the Dummer Lake area and the 
German focus on stragglers caused two more 392nd BG losses. 

2/Lt Bert W. Wyatt, 579, was flying #42-7510, El Lobo. It crashed at 1:45 in a forest 
near the small town of Dinklage, Germany, about 230 miles due west of Berlin with all 
ten men killed. Several residents remember hearing the sounds of a gun battle but could 
see nothing because of the clouds. Another saw El Lobo in the air just before it 
impacted; neither right engine was working and thick black smoke was coming from 
the forward part of the fuselage. 

577th pilot 2/Lt Fred Shere, aboard #41-28759, crashed about 15 minutes after Wyatt 
and just 15 miles west. They were hit by flak just after bombs away. Shere feathered 
one engine but could still keep up with the other planes. A short time later, German 
fighters came through the formation, knocking out two planes above Shere’s and 
causing another engine to windmill. No longer able to stay with the formation, he 
headed toward England alone, steadily losing altitude. 

Sgt Joe B. Maloy’s ball turret had been raised; as soon as he climbed out, he took over 
the right waist gun of wounded Sgt Thomas L. Hampton. Maloy recalled the last attack 
was by three fighter planes: The crew shot one down, another abandoned the assault 
and the third, which caused the fatal damage, attacked from below and to the left. 

 

 




















